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China's Capital
Construction

Minister in charge of the
Capital Construction Commis-
sion Han Guang gives a brief
account of China's achieve-
ments in capital construction,
problems which it has encoun-
tered and measures taken to
overcome shortcomings (p. 1Z).

Scientific Exchanges
Vice-Minister Jiang Ming ex-

plains China's policies in scien-
tific and technological ex-
changes with foreign countries
and the progress made in this
field in the last few years.
Three examples given' by our
reporters show how such co-
clperative activities benefit all
parties concerned and contri-
bute to friendship (p. 21).

Western Economy
What are the prospects of the

economy in the developed

capitalist countries? Why is
the Western economy in an
epoch of stagnation? Huan
Xiang, a noted economist and
Vice-President of the Chinese
Academy of' Social Seiences,
presents his views in an analy-
tical article (p. 13).

Official Exchanges With
Taiwan Opposed

'The Chinese Foreign Ministry
issued a note declaring that
China is firmly opposed to any
country conducting exchanges
of an official nature with Taiwan
which is a province of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China (p. 7).

Don't F orget Atghanistan

Renmin Riboo Commentator
called on the world not to forget
the Soviet Union's invasion of
Afghanistan, which is a stra-
tegic move by Moscow for a
southward thrust (p. 9).

, flre}F}LIG+ITS OF. ;rHE WEEK
Petroleum Engineering

Meeting

An international meeting on
petroleum engineering was held
in Beijing, with participants
from numerous foreign coun-
tries (p. B).

Notification letters were .is-
sued for the second stage of the
fir.st round oi bidding for off-
shore oil exploitation (p. 8).

Piofessor Cheng Xinnong
(right) E:iving a talk to foreign
students in tihe Beijing In..,l
ternational Acupuncture

Training Class.
Photo by Chen Junchao
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Nctcc Frrorn the Edl0crs

People's Gommunes
Will there be great changes

in the system of people's com-
munes in China's countryside?

China is currently restruc-
turing its economy. Whether
it is necessary or not to change
the system of rural people's
conrmunes, which combine gov-
ernment administration with
commune management. is a
question still under study. But
from current developments, it
appears that increasing num-
bers of people realize it is more
reasonable to separate govern-
ment administration from com-
mune management.

China nor,r' has 54,000 people's
communes which are in charge
of the work and lives of the
country's 800 million peasa4lls.
Within the present administra-
tive system, they sei've two
functions: both as riong (which
usually embraces several vil-
Iages) governments below the
county level and as collective
economic organizations.

The people's commune sys-
tem r,r,as founded in 1958 fol-
iovi'ing the completion in 1956

of the movement for collectivi-
zalion. in which mutual-aid
production teams and agricul-
.tural producers' co-operatives
of an elementary type were
first formed and then they
moved on to become advanced
co-operatives.

At that time, we lacked ex-
perience in socialist construc-
tion and were overly anxious
for quick results. As a result.
the movement for people's com-
munes brought changes in the
relations of production that
were f ar removed from the
level of development of the pro-
ductive forces. Later, the Party
Ceniral Committee and Com-
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rade Mao Zedong discovered
that it was impossible to quick-
Iy achieve the goal of "large in
scale and with a greater degree
of public ownership" originally
planned for the people's com-
munes. This led to a reduction
of the communes' scale and
management powers and the
institution of the system of
"three-level ownership by the
commune, production brigade
and production team, with the
production team as the basic ac-
counting unit." (A commune
generally embraces several
thousand households whereas a
production team only 20 or 30
horxeholds.) Although this de-
cision corrected the "Left" mis-
takes to a certain extent, the
system of combining govern-
ment administration with com-
mune management has remain-
ed intact.

An evaluation of the 20-odd
years of the experience of the
rural people's commune as an
economic unit leads most people
to the opinion that the com-
mUnes have played a positive
role in organizing the construc-
tion of large water conservancy
projects, expansion and levelling
of arable land and to develop-
ment of rural industry and
sideline occupations. They have
also helped develop the rural
economy in some places. But,
taken as a whole, the system of
combining government admin-
istration with commune man-
agement has many shortcom-
rngs.

In [act, the two functions of
the people's communes are con-
tradictory to each other. As
governments at the grass-roots
Ievel. they have the right to
oversee the political. economic
and cultural affairs of the areas

under their jurisdiction, and as

collectively owned economic or-
ganizations, they need indepen-
dent ecpnomic accounting. Be-
cause of interference from the
people's communes, it is often
difficult to protect the produc-
tion teams' I decision-making
rights which have been granted
them as a result of the flexible
economic policies adopted in the
last few years. Moreover, the
people's communes often require
that the production teams share
such expenses as subsidies for
the commune cadres, teachers
in the village schools and bare-
foot doctors, which inevitably
increases the burden of the peas-
ants. On top of this, the sys-
tem of combining government
administration with commune
managlement often leads to
overconcentration of power in
the hands of'a few ireople. This
is neither conducive to the con-
solidation of political power and
the improvement of democratic
life in the grass-roots units, nor
to the development of gocialized
rural economy irrespective of
administrative divisions.

In recent years, with the im-
plementation of the responsibil-
ity system and the development
of production, numerous forms
of co-operation have appeared
around the country, such as

trans-team, trans-commune and
trans-regional economic joint
enterprises set up between units
with different forms of owner-
ship. This has actually effected
a breakthrough in the system of
combining government adminis-
tration with commune manage-
ment and "three-level owner-
ship."

In order to find a suitable
way to reform the rural eco-
nomic system, some provinces
have selected a few.communes
for experimentation. Conditions



LETT s
Cleoning up Corruption

I read that the people of China
are seeking to clean up the corrup-
tion among the leaciers iri their
country.

I think this is a very good thing
to do and hope the Chinese will
be successful in cleaning up cor-
ruption in their country and will
set an exampld for the world in
clean, fair government.

Yacub Amin Muhammad
Dallas, Texas, USA

The People's Commune
The people's commune, which is

largs in size and collective in na-
ture and integrates government ad-
mi.nistration with commune man-
agement, is the rnost ideal form
of organization in the countryside.
This has been my consistent
understanding about the commune.
However. on January 13 an item
in a Japanese agriculture news-
paper said ihat the Chinese ma-
gazine Research on Agricultural
Modernization, issue No. 4, 1981,
carried an article on the thorough
transformation of the commune
system in Guanghan County,
Sichuan Province. The ar.ticle said
that the corlmune form is not
compatible witir China's reality,
and that the same transformation
would be instituted in other parts
of China.

I hope that BeijiW Retsieu ,Nill
give further cover.age to the cur-

rent situation in the communes
and their future development.

Toshio Sato
Yamagata, Japan

Please read the article on
the people's cornmunes Pub-
lished, in the column "Notes
Frorn the Editors" in this

,issue. 
- Eil.

Criticism of Reogon's Policy
Many of us were very pleased

to read of China's trenchant crit-
icism of President Reagan's in-
terventionist policy in El Salvador,
which indeed is basically very
similar to earlier interventions in
Korea and Indochina.

The peoples of the Central
American nations of Nicaragua, El
Sah,ador and Guatemala, long the
victims of imper:ialist pillage, are
lising up to get control of their
societies and change them. In Ni-
caragua a people's regime has been
established but it is threatened b1'
the kind of destabilization cam-
paign by which the US helped to
bring down the Allende govern-
ment of Chile. In EI Salvador a
linking up of guerrilla forces and
mass organizations has created a
power which has grown despite
massacres. Guatemala is the El
Salvador of tomorrow, despite the
killing of thbusands.

China had a particular interest
in the long Indochina struggle be-
cause the Indochina states were
jusi over the border'. Central
Amelica is far away but China
rvill honour its revolutionary past
by doing what it can in behalf of
the struggles taking place there.
And broad international supporl

for them will keep the Cuban role
within bounds and help assure in-
dependent revoiutionary develop-
ment.

Hugh Deane
New York, N.Y., USA

Access to Different Views
'Ihe articles in the international

column helped me dismiss my
doubts.

Dealing with a wide range of
problems, they are very helpful
and conducive to understanding
different views.

In addition, your articles about
Latin America are very good be-'
cause they are concise and to the
point, unliks those in some news-
papers. If you would publish arti-
cles about inflation in the whole
of America, that would be
i,nteresting.

Jorge Medina, Alvarez
Lima, Peru

I found the nragazine very in-
teresting. It gives an alternative
vieu' to u'orld politics and, espec-
iall5'. to China I rvould like to
read articles which deal with
Chinese foreign and domestic
policy, Chinese development
strategies and developments in
China.

,, 
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Suggestions
China's criticism of the f ilm

scripl Unrequited, Looe is well
l<nown to all Japanese because of
the undue exaggeration of it in
our newspapers. I think it rePre-
sents a struggie between ideologi-
cal and political lines carried out
in the form of literary criticism,
whereas others hold that this criti-
cism signals a beginning of a
''turning Left." Although this
ploblem has already been made
clear by Hu Qiaomu's speech and
Bai Hua's letter in issue No. 2, I
still hope the column "Notes From
the Editors" will continue to an-
srver questions on tl-tis subject.

I would Iike to see more articles
on the Party resolution.

The magazine has a feeling of
rigidness. Would you give more
coverage to no't,els, poems, films
and dramas in addition to articles
about politics, economy and inter-
national affairs? Japanese readers
want, to know what literature and
art are the most popular among
the Chinese people. How is the
comic dialogue in China?

Masrro Alrashidl.- Osaka, Japan

ER

in the three counties in Sichuan
Province rvhere such exper-i-
ments were conducted sugge.st
that though each county has
done things in its own way, they
have arrived at the same con-
clusion, that is, it is necessary
to do away with lhe limitations
of combining government ad-
ministration ',vith commune
management and to overcome
the shortcomings in the present
economic management system.
In the experimental three years,
the economy in these three
counties has developed at an
unprecedented speed.

4

After these experimental
counties separated government
administration from commune
management and re-established
the rural political povrrer (i.e.,
the tiang government) the peo-
ple's ccmmunes as economic or-
ganizations now exist side by
side with agriculture-industry-
commerce complexes and agri-
culture-animal hu.sbandry co-
operatives. And as a form of
socialist, collectively owned
economy in the countryside the
communes will continue to play
a positive ro]e.

- 
fi,gsru1mis Editar Jin Qi

Beijing Reuiero, No. 13



CiIINIA IVENIS & TITENIDS

POLITICAL

Ihe Right Attitude

Towards 0ne's Ghildren

Zhu Xiaoguang felt relieved
when his father was rehabili-
tated after the fall of the gang
of four in 1976 and became
Vice-Chairman of the Chinese
People's Political Consul.tative
Conference of Zhejiang Prov-
ince and deputy minister of the
provinciai united front work de-
partment. He thought that be-
ing a restaurant rvaiter was be-
neath him and that his father
would surely find him a better
job. He was surprised when his
father, after taking office, gave
him a Chinese cookbook and a

kitchen knife. He complained
that his father did not care
about his future.

"We Communists can't fol-
Iow the feudal practice that a

son should become somebody
once his father becomes an of-
f icial," said the f ather. He
explicitly told his son that rev-
olutionary jobs should not be
divided into inferior and su-
perior ones and that he would
never take advantage of his
position and power to transfer
his son to another job. "As a

cadre's son," the father said.
''you should set an example in
breaking with the traditionai
concept that working in the
catering trade is inferior."

Af ter patient etforts, the
father's wisdom finally pre-
vailed and the son began tcr
take a more positive attitude
towards his job. In fact, he
acquitted himsell so well that he
was commended as a model
worker fol four years lunning.

Although the story lacks
drama, it recently appeared on
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the front page of the Party or-
gan Renmi,n Ribao, because it

. speaks to a not uncommon
problem in the current effort
to rectify the Party's styie of
wglk.

The problem is that some
leading cadres in China have
given up their revolutionary
ideals in favour of selfish
pursuit of personal gain and
fame. Uppermost in their mind
is their desire to secure jobs
for their children that promise
easy and comfortable lives.
Some even abuse their power'
by bribing pecple rvho can be
instrumental in helping them
attain their selfish ends. But
in so doing, they not only
spoil their children but also
damage the Party's image.

While exposing these wrong-
doers, Chinese newspapers are
giving coverage to positive ex-
amples of veteran cadres who
educate their ehildren to be
good ordinary workers. The
,same day the waiter's story ap-
peared. Renmin Ribao publish-
ed another story about Cao
Xiaoyu, a member of the stand-
ing committee of the Taiyuan
city Party committee, who en-
couraged his daughter to serve
as a street cleaner. The
mother. thinking the job
unworthy of her daughter.
asked Cao Xiaoyu to find her
another job. But the father
answered: l'Since quite a few
people look down upon street
cleaners. it's the duty of Party
cadres to take actions that will
help change their attitudes."

With her father's support
and encouragement, Cai Xiang-
Ian continued in her job, fear-
ing neither dirt nor fatigue.
still less the disdainful eyes of
a few people. Her colleagues
only found out that she was the
daughter of a Partv official

because of the newspaper story.
One co-worker commented. "Cao
Xianglan is a fine example for
us, but her father is all the more
admirable. With officials like
him, our Party's fine style of
work will surely be revived."

ECONOMIC

Ciuil lYiation Aduances

In 1981, the international
air routds of the General
Administration ,of Civil Avia-
tion of China (CAAC) and its
airline to Xianggang (Hong-
kong) handled a total of 230

million ton-kilometres in air
transportation and the number
of passengers CAAC served
was over 1 million.

Due to the country's open
policy towards foreign countries
and particularly to improved
enterprise management since
1980, civil aviation has de-
veloped rapidly and has shown
an annual average increase of
21 per cent in passengers, cargo
and mail in the last few years.

CAAC has opened 19 inter-
national air routes and 7 air
routes to Xianggang and other
regions, covering more than
140,000 kilometres. In addition,
it has aviaticn agreements with
more than 40 countries and co-
operative relations with air-
Iines in 180 cor-rntries and re-
glons.

The flying safety record of
CAAC ranks among the best
in the world and for a long
time it has had no serious ac-
cidents. If the weather is not
suitable for fl.ying or if a plane
shows any maintenance prob-
lems, for the passengers' safe-
ty's sake. CAAC would rather
postpone flying and bear the
economic losses. Nonetheless.



while continuing to emphasize
safety first, in recent years
CAAC's takeoff punctuality
rate has been graduatly in-
creased. Last year. 96.6 per cent
of the CAAC's international
scheduled flights took off on
time.

The China Aviation Food
Company established in 1980
has helped noticeably improve
CAAC's food, and it currently
supplies food for more than a
dozen foreign airlines. includ-
ing Japan Air Lines. Following
recent training, all flying crews
now provide better services,
and CAAC often receives let-
ters from passengers thanking
its staff for helping them find
Iost belongings.

CAAC has established an
educational system to train its
staff in various fields of work.
Each of the country's civil avia-
tion administration bureaus gnd
centres has its own technical
sphool. In addition, two aeronau-
tical engineering institutes have.
been founded to train profes-
sionals of all specialities, one in
Chengdu in southwest China's
Sichuan Province and the other
in north China's port city of
Tianjin.

To meet'the increasing needs
of international and domestic
air transportation and deveJop-

6

ing tourism, airports in some
provincial capitals and scenic
spots have been expanded. The
enlarged Capital International
Airport of Beijing, which rvas
commissioned on January l.
1980, has become a modern in-
ternational air harbour.

CAAC has opened more than
20 new domestic air routes in
recent years to scenic places for
the convenience of tourists. It
now has 166 domestic air routes,
which fly 190,000 kilome-
tres. providing direct or con-
necting services between Bei-
jing and all the other 28 prov-
inces. municipalities and autono-
mous regions, except Taiwan.

China's specialized aviation
has also developed. The country
nou, has about 600 specialized
aviation bases and a specialized
flying contingent directly serv-
ing industrial and agricultural
production and scientific and
technical research. The specializ-
ed aviation services have con-
stantly been expanded and now
include 20 operations, such as

aerial geological general sur-
veys which have already cover-
ed about 81 per cent of the coun-
try's total land area. Other
services are tree planting and
forest protection, insecticide
spraying, cloud seeding and
monitoring fish shoals. Further.
aids for offshore oil exploitation

Serving cold drinks on board a CAAC airliner.

and aerial remote ,sensing have
been developed in recent years.

Enterprise Oiagnosis

A sick person should consult
a doctor. Simila.'ly, a factory
with management problems can
ask a "phy-sician" to help
analyse its deficiencies. Econom-
ists refer to this as an "enter-
prise diagnosi-s."

Some losses incurred in Chi-
na's enterprises are certainly a

result of obsolete equipment
and an insufficient supply of
raw. materials, but many more
are caused by irnproper manage-
ment and unsound rules and
regulations as well as a low levei
of technical knowledge.

Tl-rerefore, factories in many
cities are currently conducting
"enterprise diagnoses" in order
to improve management. Most
of the "diagnostic" personnel
are management specialists with
intimate knowledge of the econ-
omy) a fair theoretical level and
some practical experience. They
make penetrating analyses based
on thorough investigations using
modern scientific management
techniques. and they express
theil views with accurate statis-
tics and data determined
through scientific processes.

In the Nanjing Printing and
Dyeing Mill of Jiangsu Province
in east China, the quality of the
dyed cloth varied greatly and
profits from its sale was declin-
ing every. year. The factory
directors invited many "doctors"
to examine the factory's condi-
tion. The experts listened atten-
tively to opinions from various
quarters. made on-the-spot in-
vestigations, Iooked into the
rtorking conditions and the
equipment, and analysed a host
of first-hand information. Two
weeks later, their diagnosis sug-
gested that the main elements
affecting the dye quality were
irrational use of technology and

Beijing Retsiew, No. 13



CHINA EVINI'TS & IRTNDS

imperfect inspection procedures.
Their diagnosis included nu-
merous suggestions for perma-
,nently overcoming these short-
comings and achieving good
results.

More than 60 cadres and tech-
nicians from Jiangsu Province's
factories have been chosen and
trained to publicize the method
of enterprise diagnosis through-
out the province. It is expected
to become an important means
of consolidating enterprises.

SOCIAL

Protest lgainst Pope

John Paul ll's $landers

Bishop Michael Yang Gaojian,
a leading member of the Ad-
ministrative Commission of the
Catholic Church in China, the
Bishops' Conference of the
Chinese Catholic Church and
the Chinese Catholics Patriotic
Association, issued a statement
on March 19, expressing great
indignation at Pope John Paul
II's cail on the Catholic churches
all over the world tn "pray
for the persecuted Chinese
Catholics" on March 21.

The statement said: "Ever
since the f ounding of New
China, all the clergy and laity of
the Chinese Catholic Church
have been enjoying the right of
freedom in religion. Freedom in
religious belief as a policy of
the Chinese Government was
laid down in official documents
in the early years of the People's
Republic and officially proclaim-
ed in China's Constitution in
later years; and it has been
firmly carried out in all these
years except the 10 years of
the "cultural revolution" (1966-
?6), during which this and other

Il[.arch 29, 1982

policies were violated. But this
policy has been restored since
the fall of the gang of four in
October 1976. The Bishops'
Conference of the Chinese
Catholic Church was founded in
1980. In the past few years, na-
tional and diocese administra-
tive organizations have been set
up and church affairs have
gradually expanded."

The statement pointed out
that Pope John Paul II's allega-
tion that there is "persecution
of the church" in China is
nothing but vicious slander. It
demanded that Pope John PauI
II call a halt to his false testi-
monies and aqcusations against
Chinese churches. Otherwise,
the Chinese churches will launch
a counterattack.

FOREIGN
RELATIONS

Exchanges ol 0lficial
Jlature With laiwan
0pposed

The Chinese Foreign Minis-
try, in a note sent recentlY to
the foreign diplomatic missions

-in China, dec.Iared that China is
firmly opposed to any country
permitting Taiwan to establish
representative oftices of an of-
ficial nature on its territorY
and establishing in return such
representativA offices in Tai-
wan and conducting exchanges
of an official nature with Tai-
wan.

The note said: "In recent
years, the Taiwan authorities
have, in the name of cultural,
economic, trade and scientific-
technological exchanges, tried
hard to set up representative
olfices of an official nature or

essentially of an official nature,
such as commercial offices, in-
formation offices or liaison of-
fices for scientific-technologi-
cal exchanges, in the countries
which have established diplo-
matic relations with China, and
to induce these countries to
set up similar offices in Tai-
wan. The Taiwan authorities
have also tried by every pos-
sible means to enter into con-
tacts with these countries, con-
tacts which are actually offi-
cial in nature rbut conducted irt
the name of economic, cultural
and technological exchanges.
Obviously, these acts of the
Taiwan authorities are design-
ed to undermine the normal
relations between China and
those countries."

The note str,essed that Taiwan
is an inalienable part of Chi-
nese territory. and the Govern-
ment of the People's Republic
of China is the sole legal gov-
ernment of China. It added:
"The Chinese Government is
firmly opposed to any activity
which may lead to the creation
of 'two Chinas' or 'one China,
one Taiwan,' or which is tan-
tamount to treating Taiwan as

an independent political en-
tity."

The note requested the diplo-
matic missions to report the
above to their respective gov-
ernments.

ln!ernational llay for
Elimination ol Racia!

lliscriminalion
Vice-Premier and Foreign

Minister Huang Hua on March
18 sent a message to the sPecial
meeting of the United Nations
in observance of the Interna-
tional Day for the Eliminatiort
of Racial Discrimination. On



behalf of the Chinese Govern-
ment, he extended his warm
congratulations and support to
the meeting.

The message said: It is of
great significance that the Unit-
ed Nations special committee
against apartheid is holding a
special meeting in observance of
the International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimi-
nation in the International Year
of Mobilization for Sanctions
Against South Africa.

The message pointed out that
the South African racist regirne,
in open defiance and wilful
violation of the United Nations
Charter, has obdurately pur-
sued a policy of racial discrimi-
nation, apartheid and racial
oppression, persisted in its
illegal occupation of Namibia
and carried out repeated aggres-
sions and subversions against
the neighbouring independent
African states, thus committing
a crime against the whole man-
kind, particularly the people of
southern Africa.

The message expressed
China's full support for the
struggle of the people in
southern Africa. It said: "The
Chinese Government has always
firmly refused to enter into any
relations whatsoever with the
South African authorities and
supported the imposition of
sanctions on South Africa by all
countries as stipulated in
Chapter 7 of the United Nations
Charter."

lnternational ileeling on

Pelroleum Engineering

The International Meeting on
Petroleum Engineering was held
on March 19-23 in Beijing. Spon-
sored jointly by the Petroleum
Engineering Society of the Chi-

8

Second Stage Bidding lor Offshore Petroleum
Exploitation

The China National Offshore Oil Colporation issued
notification letters on March 16 for the second stage of the
first round of bidding for offshore petroleum exploitation.
The closing date for bids is April 25, 1982.

The letters of notification for the first stage of the first
round of bidding wers issued on Febrjuary 16 (see issue No.
8 p. 5). Fifteen foreign oil companies had subrnitted their
applications by March 10.

The second stage of bidding covers .12,700 square kilo-
metres in 17 areas for bidding in the geophysical survey
areas in the southern part of the South Yellow Sea. the
southern part of the Beibu GuIf basin and the westel'n
palt of the Yinggehai basin.

nese Petroleum Society and the
Society of Petroleum Engineers
(SPE) based in Dallas, Texas,
USA, it was the first large in-
Lernational petroleum engineer-
ing meeting held in China since
the f ounding of the People's
Republic.

The meeting was attended by
more than 700 experts and
scholars from Canada, France,
the Federal Republic of Ger-
many, Italy, Japan, Mexico,
Norway, Sweden, the United
Kingdom, the United States
and China.

Eighty-four papers on oiL

exploration, drilling, Production
and other technical problems
were read at the five<laY meet-
ing which included 23 grouP

lectures and 2l seminars on

different specialized technolog-
ical problems.

In his speech at the opening
session, Vice-President of the
Chinese Petroleum Society Min
Yu said that China has already
discovered and opened nearly
200 oil and gas fields and that
its annual output of crude oil
has exceeded 100 million tons

for four yeals running. To
ensure a continuous develop-
ment of China'.s petroleum in-
dustry. the country will try to
improve its oil prospecting on
land. increase the output of
existing oilfields and develop its
offshore oil and gas exploitation
and production.

Clyde Barton Jr., 1982 Pres-
ident of SPE, said that the pre-
sentations, discussions and in-
iormal professional exchanges
during the meeting will unques-
tionably have far-rcaching and
very positive benefits to the ex-
change of technical information
and views among professional
engineers, scientists and man-
agers. It is absolutely essential
lor the petroleum industrY
worldwide to meet the challenge
to fill the world's needs for oil,
he said.

An international petrolgum
equipment and technology ex-
hibition was held sirnultaneously
in Beijing. It was organized bY

SPE, and 209 companies from
the Lrnited States, Canada,
Italy, France. West GermanY.
Japan, Norway, Sweden and
Br:itain took part.

Beijing Retsietts, No. 13
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Afghanistan Must Not Be Forgotten
f)N Afghanistan's Nelv Year's
V Day, which fell on March
21, China urged the world not
to forget the Soviet Union's
invasion of Afghanistan. Com-
mentator, in a Renmin Ribao
article, said forgetting will in-
vite further Soviet aggre.ssion.

The Afghan people are defen<i-
ing their country and battling
a superporver bent on attaining
world domination. Afghanistan
is the first third world country
to fall to Soviet aggression. If the
world forgets that Afghanistan
is the first country outside the
Soviet sphere of influcnce to be
invaded by Soviet troops, then
the world can expect to see a
second and a third Afghanistan.

"The Afghanistan problem
must not be regarded as a local
and regional problem," said
Commentator. "It is one c'on-
cerning the world situation as a
whole."

Afghanistan's people ar€'

again proving that a super-
power is nothing to be aflaid of,
for the outcomes of wars are not
decided by superiol weapons,

but by the nature of the struggle
and the unity of people. As a

result, the Afghan guerrillas ars
upsetting \{oscow's plans by
denying the Sovi.ets a firm foot-
hold in their country for a push
south into the Persian Gulf and
the Indian Ocean.

The people of Afghanistan are
also demonstrating to the world
that the greatest danger of war
comes from the Soviet Union.
Afghahistan is a small country,
yet the Soviet Union has sent
in 100,000 troops and is employ-
ing numerous sophisticated
weapons.
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The Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan should be seen
as a struggle transcending na-
tional issues. This is not what
the Soviet Union would like
to happen. It would like the
world to turn its attention to
solrre other trouble spot some-
where in another part of the
'"vorld. Soviet proposals for a

"political settlement" are also
designed to sidetrack the issue.
The Soviet Union wants the
world to forget the UN resolu-
tions calling on it to withdraw
its troops. It also wants Af-
ghanistan's neighbours to accept
its puppet regime in Kabul, for
acceptance of the regime means
acceptance of Scviet aggression.

Haj Iliyas Shen Xiaxi, Vice-
President of the China Islamic
Association recently rvished the
people of Afghanistan still
greater successes in their strug-
gle against Soviet aggression.

"Chinese Moslems," he said.
"fu1ly support the Chinese Gov-
ernment's stand on the Afghan
issue. They demand that the
Soviet Union withdraw its
troops from Afghanisran im-
mediately and unconditional)y,
restore and respect the sover-
eignty, independence and teni-
torial integrity and the status of
non-alignment of Afghanistan.
The Soviet Union must end its
criminal interference in the in-
ternal aff airs of Afghanistan
and let the Afghan people de-
cide their ov,'n destiny without
any foreign intervention."

In a statement on March 21,
Hou Tong, Vice-President of the
Chinese People's Association for
Friendship With Foreign Coun-
tries, said, "The Afghah people's
struggie against Soviet aggres-
sion and for national indepen-
dence is inSeparable from the

Afghan guerrillas during a lull in
the fight against Soviet invaders.

interests of the othJ peoples of
the worid. They are undaunted
in battle. They ale containing
and weakening Soviet social-
imperialism in its global expan-
sion, and playing an important
role in the defence of world
peace."

The Soviet Union's leaders
know they cannot hope to com-
pletely n,ipe out Afghan re-
sistance. They have publicly
acknowledged that the war is
"very, very arduous."

If the peoples of the world
continue to uphold the UN
Charter a.nd give support to
those fighting againsL super-
power builying. the Soviet
Union's war against the people
of Afg6anistan will become
more than just very, very
arduous.
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Con Comprornise Loosen

Soviet-Vietnornese Allionce?

THE Soviet-Vietnamese
r "Treaty of Friendship and

Co-operation" signed in Novem-
ber 1978 signalled the establish-
ment of a military alliance be-
tween the two countlies. Then
Viet Nam sent its troop.s to in-
vade Democratic Kampuchea.
The Vietnamese aggressive wal'
is threatening the whole t>f

Southeast, Asia and uthcr coun-
tries ale uneasy.

Without Soviet suppott. with-
out this alliance. Viet Nam
would have had to think twice
before attempting to subjugate
neighbours by f orce of arms
On this. I here is consensu.s in
the international community.
On the matter of the Soviet-
Vielname.se alliance. opinion
varies. Lately. some people
aver that frictions have ap-
peared between the two coun-
tries and measul'es of compro-
mise. such as giving ec()nomlc
aid to Hanoi, should be adopted
t<-r loosen rD thi.s alliance. Br.rl

will it?

The link Between Regionol
And Globot Hegemonism

The Soviet-Vietnnmese mili-
tary alliant:e must be seen for
rvhat it is. It is a.strategic.
mutually rcinforcing union bt'-
tween regional hegemonism and
global hegemonism. Viet Nam
wants Soviet rnilitary and eco-
nomic aid: the Soviets want t()
use Vietnamese expansion irr
Indochina and Southctrst A,sia to
gain a foothold in the tegi<rn
Soviet warships, f or instancc.
now operate out fr<lm the navai
bases ol' Cam Ranh Bay and Da
Nang in Viet Nanr and Ream in
Karnpuchea. Soviet militar y
and civilian personnel have
streamed into the three Indo-
chinese countries to establish
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and to expand Soviet inlluence
in the region. This is in ueturn
fol its aid to Viet Nam. If Viet
Nam moves into Thailand and
othel ASEAN countlies. the
Soviets are sule to follo'*'. The
two .share one common goal.
Any discernible friction between
them is only secondary. It is
rtnl5, ovet' the division ol' spoils.
betr,r'een legional hegernonism
and global hegemonism. and not
between expansion and anti-
expansl()n.

Adversity is certainly strain-
ing the alliance. The attlition
t,I a long u,ar o1' aggre.ssion is
lolcing the Vietnamese autholi-
ties to ask fol more aid from the
Soviet Union. Complaints ale
being heald about the Sovit:t
Union f ailing to f ulfil Viet-
name.se demands. The Soviet
Union. burdened by its policy of
global expansion. is also begin-
ning to complain about Viet-
n.lmese impotence, corruption
and misuse of its aid. These
mutual lecriminations urill
multiply as things get mole dif-
ficult ft>r' both,

However', the-se ',r,ill not Iezrd

io l"he t'uvo allies f alling out.
They iu'e joined together bf,
theil common goal of expansion
in Sor-rtheasl Asia. Neithel r.r,ill
give up its expansionist policy
until they are taught that ex-
pansion does not pay. The
alliance cannot be broken up by
offers of econonric aid. The
Vietnamese economy is in telri-
blc shapc a.s it is. but thc Vicl-

namese are c()nl inuing theit
aggression against Kampuchea.
If Viet Niinr gc1-s aid from
source.s other than the Soviet
Union. il will onlt' cncottt"rge
the aggressot'.

Two Borriers Agoinst Soviet-
Vietnomese Exponsion

Somc peuple clainr that thc
lllore lo.sses the Kampuchcan
patliotic almed forccs inflict rrn

the Vietnamese invadet's. the
clo.sel Viet Nan.r vvill cling to
the Soviet Union. The way t<r

weaken ol di.slupt the aggles-
sive Soviet-Vit'tnntncse militaly
alliance. somL. suggest. lies in
reducing the cotnbett effectivc-
ness ol the Karrpuchcan
patliotic trlmed lolccs fighting
against lhc Vielnanrcsc. by tec-
()gnizing the Victn:rnrr.se r)c-

cupation oI Karnpuche.a as a l:rit
accompli. This is tr fallacious
argumen[. This r.r,ill only help
the Srx,iet-Vietntrme.se militat'y
alliance. not u,eakon it.

S<x,iet-Vietnamesc expansion
in Southca.st Asia has bt:t'n
lestrainccl becausc (a) the Kam-
pucht:an patriotic ltt'mc'd [ot'ces
for the past thlet' years have
tied dou,n Victnamcse forc<:s
and (b) the ovc.rrvhelming
nraiot'ity of UN metnbcL stirtes
harre c<lme out lt:solutely against
Viet Nam's aggrcssion againsl
Kampuchea and clt'manded the'
rvithdlara,al o1 Victuanrest'
tl'oops,

Thest' alr' tw() tlirl'ritll's c()n-
laining Srrviet-bat'kt'd a{Iglt:s-
sirm in llre region. Tht' series
of rnilitalt, oIfr.n.sivcs against
K:rmpuchcnn lesistaucc and tht'
sclit.s ol' pxrlit it'irl ol'k'nsivt's
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initiated by Viet Nam. including
propo,sals for convening a "rc-
gional conference" and "partial
troops ,*'ithdrau,al." all with
Soviet backing. have the aim
of demolishing these two bar-
riels. Il' these tu'o ban'iers are
removed to appeasc. Hanoi. the
Soviet-Vietnamese military irl-
liance u,ill become' a gl'c.atel'
thleat to thc, ASEAN countries
The Soviet Union is already
making use of military base.s i1

has acquit'ed in Indochinzr to
exet't greater' plessul'e on coun-

q OVIET Pt csrdc,nt Lt,rrnid
\-.' Brt,zhtrer"s rcc('nt lenrarks
ott nuclear wcap()n.s in Europc
hilve- cast cloltbt.s r)n M()sc()\\f'.\
in l.entic.r,ns.

He announced Nlosctrw"s deci-
sion "to intt'oducr'. unilatelalll .

li ntot'iItol'iultt on thc dt,plt,r'-

The Continuing Nuclear
Arms Race

- Moscow's proposed "morotoriunr"

tries in Southeast Asia 1o

further its strategic dtive south

The Soviet-Vietnamese mili-
tary alliance musl be filmly
met by greater unity ilmong
those being threatencd by this
Sorriet-Vietnamese n'rilitat'y al-
liitnce. by lesolute suppolt frrr
the Karnpuchean Patriotic Arm5'
ar-rd the Kampuchean people's
stluggle and by the inrplementa-
tion ol' the r'elevant UN lesolu-
tion.s

- 
Tartg ?ian t i

ment oI medium-r'ange nuclL':u
almaments in the Eurrrpean part
of [he Soviet Union" and "to
suspend thc replacement of old
missiles, knoln as the SS-4 ar-rd

SS-5. by hctt'1.1' SS-20 missilt,s."

This action. ht, clainrt:d. i.s to
".sot a gtrtrl cxrrmplt. ' fol ir

[D ussn
NATO countries

Llurrh 29, 1982

Ef{ective range ol

Effective range of

Effective range ot

Soviet SS - 20 rn issiles

US Pershing ll

US cruise missiles

o
o
o
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major reduction of nuclr.rt
weapons in Europe, and dem-
onstrates the "peaceful inten-
tions and good will'' of the So-
viet Union.

Bu1 analysi.s r;1' Brezhnev's
statement gives lisc' to a ,serie.s

of questions.

Mointoining Nucleor
Superiority

First. Brezhnev's "nrorato
tiunl" is only applicable to the
''Europc,an part of the Soviet
Union." This means that nuclear'
weapons, including the medium-
range SS-20. will continue to be
deployed in the Asian part ol'
the Soviet Union, east of the
Ut'als. It is commonly known
that the SS-20.',r,hich has a

range ol' 5.000 km, is capable
<.r[ hilting talgets in West
European countries fi'om east oI
the Ulals. fhus a "moratoliunr
on deployment" means nothing
ils fal as Western Europe is
conccrned.

Secondly. the "molatorium"
will only t'emziin in fr-rlce until
thc Unil"cd States begins prep-
ilr'ations t<i deplt-ry Pershing-II
missiles and crui.se missiles in
Europe. This is the same pr'<>
postrl thert NATO turned down
Lrng irgo: n halt in the deploy-
tlent rif SS-20s in exchange ft.rr
l canceliation t-rf NATO's plan-
ned deplo5'ment of ne\\' US
missiles.

In thc view oI NATO, accept-
ance ol Blezhnev's 'morato-
rium" r,vould be tantamount to
legalizing the existing Sorriet
nuclear superiority in Europe

Thildly. the "moratorium"
was announced aftel completion
of Moscor,.""s deployment oI
SS-20s. Since' NATO's December'
1979 decision to depkly Per
shing-Ils and cluise missiles in
Weste'r'n Europe to cope with
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take "reciprocal measures" to
subject the other side, including
US territory, to a similar threat.

Similar "peaceable intentions
and goodwill" have been pro-
fessed time and again by Mos-
cow with the same objective of
preventing a buildup of NATO's
nuclear force and preserving
Soviet nuclear superiority.

Washington will neither be
reconciled to nor accept defeat
in the nuclear arms race. In its
March 16 state,ment, the White
Ilouse has made it clear that
new missiles rvill be deployed
in Western Europe as planned.

light . of Moscorv,s political Apparently the bitter nuclear

needs. arms race will continue. Neither
the recent Moscow announce-

It is worthy to note that ment nor the nuclear arms
Brezhnev warned that in the limitation agreements already

'the SS-20, the number of the
latter has trebled whereas the
NATO plan remains on paper.
Therefore, NATO's arsenal
doesn't contain any missiles
which match the SS-20. Given
this, a "deployment morato-
rium" on the SS-20 in the
European part of the Soviet
Union will not decrease Soviet
superiority.

Continued Tension

' Moreover, Brezhnev has also
announced that "the Soviet
Union intends already this year,
u.nless there is a new aggrava-
tion of the international situa-
tion, to reduce a certain number
of its medium-range missiles on
its own initiative." .But he re-
frained from identifying the
type of missiles to be reduced
and the way it is to be done.
If the reduction only involves
SS-4s and SS-Ss, which are ob-
solefe and scheduled to be
replaced anyway, or if reduc-
tion mea,ns only a temporary
transfer of SS-20s to other sites,
this would not result in decreas-
ed international tension. As to
Brezhnev's prerequisite of no
"new aggravation of the inter-
national situation," the Soviet
leadership could, as usual, offer
its own interpretation in the
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absence of a positive re-
sponse from the West and if the
Soviet Union is mnfronted by a
"greater threat" by execution of
the NATO plan, Moscow will

reached between the USSR and
the United States will play any
positive role in a genuine reduc-
tion of puclear arms.

-Wang Ziging
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Artieles & I)oeuments

Economic Trend of Western
Copitolist Countries

After 30 yeors of development, the
Western copitolist countries hove entered o
long period of economic stognotion since the
mid-1970s - o stognotion coused by three
bosic foctors.

Unless it is stimulqted by externol foctors,
the Western economy will remoin ot o low
level. lts period of relotive stobility hos gone
for ever. ln the coming decode, instobility
ond frequent crises will prevoil in the
copitolist world.

A LTHOUGH the West European economies
/ r experienced a slight upturn towards the end
of 1981 and some studies predict the US econom-
ic situation will improve in mid-1982, mo.st
Western economists are very pessimistic about
the possibilities for the capitalist economy and
many are also pessimistic about the world
economy in the rest of the century. Kondra-
tieff's long wave theory of the capitalist econ-
omy is enjoying increased attention in the West
from many Marxist-Leninist economists and
some capitalist economists, including US Profes-
sor PauI Samuelson. The professor has predicted
that in the Last quarter of this century the cap-
italist ecpnomy will not enjoy the vitality of
the previous 25 years. According to his progno-
sis, its ecpnomic development will, in fact, be
quite poor.

In the past, most Western economists held
the view that the capitalist market eco4omy
had a self-regu)ating mechanism which kept
the postwar Western economy on a healthy
road despite some ups and downs. This view
is not consistent with the facts. In the 30 years
from 1945 to 1974, the average annual growth
rate of industrial production in . the Western
countries was about 4 per cent: the lowest being
2 per cent; and the general high, 6 to B per cent;
and the highest more than 10 per cent as in

The author, a vice-president of the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences, is an economist.
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by Huan Xiang

Japan. After the economic crisis of L974-75,
the average annual industrial growth rate be-
tween 1974 and the beginning of 1981 was less
than 1 per cent, with the highest being 2 per
cent and the lowest being minus 2 to 3 per cerrt.
Some Western economists assert that this situa-
tion is unlikely to substantially improve before
the end of this century. The Western economy
will continue to suffer depression or at least ex-
perience a stagnation characterized by both high
unemployment and high inflation.

In my opinion, there are three basic factors
why the Western economy is in an epoch of pro-.
longed stagnation.

Collapse of US-Centred Political-
Ec;onomic System

After World War II, the United States dom-
inated the capitalist world which consisted of
three systems in the economic sphere. First
was the production system in which the ih-
dustrial production of Western Europe and
Japan was controlled by the Marshall Plan and
US multinational corporations. Production in
all capitalist cpuntries was under the influence
of US science and technology and under US
control. Second was the trade system with the
United States at the core, which was based on
the General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade
(GATT). This agreement reduced international
trade barriers and generated fairly brisk trade
among capitalist countries. Third was the mon-
etary and finarcial system established at the
1944 Bretton Woods Conference. This mdde the
US dollar a reserve currency as acceptable as
gold, and set a fixed exchange rate between'the
dollar and gold which remained constant until
1968 and relatively stable until 1972. As a re-
sult.of the powerful US productive forces and
the above-mentioned trade and monetary sys-
tems as well as the deferred demand for
equipment and consumer goods left over from
the period of 1929 to 1939 and the war years,
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the capitalist economy experienced steady de-
velopment from 1945 to 1973.

Now all the three systems have collapsed.
In the first 10 years after World War II. US
multinational corporations dominated every
field worldwide. Today they still remain power-
ful. but they are no longer pledominant as in the
pa.s1. Multinational corporations in Western
Europe and Japan have gained strength. After
the Tokyr: round of 1979 and with protection-
ism growing in numerous countrie.s. the imple-
mentation of GATT has become more difficull
GATT has lost its porver in the advanced We.st-

ern industrial countries and only plays a role in
connection with certain third wclrld products
.such as textile and leather products. The US

dollar is no longer a reserve currency as .solid as

gold. The monetary and financial system rvith
the US dollar at the core has collapsed complele-
ly. The capitali.st world may have three mone-
tary blocs: the US dollar. the Euro-<urrency
unit and the Japanese yen. The breakdown clf

these three systems has transformed the West-
ern economy from a period of smooth develop-
ment to a stage of vicissitudes. As for the de-
ferred demand which was unfulfilled in the vvar
years. it ha.s been satisfied and is no more A

factor stimulating the economy

There also used to be a US-centred capi-
talist political-military system. Fir.st, the United
States provided a nuclear umbrella over Europe
and Japan.

Secondly, the United States assumed the
responsibility of carrying on the cold war and
containing the Soviet Union. and used this as a
political condition to maintain its hegemony in
the capitalist countries. In the 30 postwar years,
the development of the European economy and
the "taking-off" of the Japanese econrrmy all
benefited from this system. Since the United
States assumed the cost of countering the Soviet
Union. Europe and Japan did not need to alltr-
cate huge sums to expand their militaly
strength. Therefole. their economies developed
greatly. Because Europe ba.sically enjoyed peace
over the first 30 grst'nl'ar years, European c()un-
tries have become less vigilant about the So-
viet threat of aggression and expansion and are
unwilling to increase their military expendi-
tures. In the past u'hen the US was spending
billion.s of dollars orr defence. the European
countries spent money trying to catch up with
and overtake the United States cconomically. Al-
though in the past 30 years stlikes took place
one after anothet' and the lelations between la-
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bour and management were fairly tense in these
European countries, the labour-management te-
lationship was only "routine)y" tense and did
not lead lo a serious crisis.

Thirdly. the United States spent a great
deal on its rvars of aggre.ssion against Kolea and
Viet Nam, which benefited Japan gleatly and
erren brought some profit to Eulope. The US
political-military system thus has contributed
to the economic progress of Western Europe and
Japan.

This political-military system is in the pro-
cess of collapse. Though NATO still functions,
it has become a question for Western Europe.
Europeans now doubt the reliability of the Unit-
rd States' nuclear umbrella. When the Soviet
Union reache.s parity in nuclear- armaments with
the United States, European.s will not and dare
not trust the US willingness and boldness to use

its nuclear strength for Eur<lpean security. A
crisis of trust has developed bet'*'een the United
States and its allies in Europe and Japan. The
political-military system now is not the same as

in the {irst 30 postwar years.

The US-centred capitalist pxllitical. econom-
ic and military systems are in decline or have
totally collapsed, and the capitalist rvorld as a
whole is in a confused trnd weak position. It has
failed to cope rvith the present-day econr>mic
clisis. let alone reverse the trend and again get
on the road of development. In the predictable
future. no Western country can manage to gain
the dominant position formerly held by l"he Unit-
ted States; the'Western capitalist countlies are
economically and politically splil arrd un.stable
There are three centres: the United States. West-
ern Europe and Japan. And horv the situation
will develop is unclear. Horvever'. there are no
signs that the Western countrie.s are going t<r

lestore economically and politically the stability
and secut'ity that existed 10 year.s agcr.

The Soviet Union is nou' dipkrmatically in
a more favourable positiorr. In the past it haC
to cope with the United States and other West-
ern countries. a US-led united challenge to the
Soviet Union, In addition, the Soviet Union was
nrilitarily inferir.rr to the United States. Now
the Soviet Union can feed the disintegration of
the West. It takes advantage of the contradic-
tions among Western countries. West,ern Eu-
r'ope's pulling away from the Unitcd States. the
West's fear of war and desire lrr appease the
Soviet Union's political ambition by estnbiishing
economic ties. Looking at the cul'rent situation,
it can be prognosticated that tht' split of the
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Western alliance probably will not be basically
mended and is likely to increase by the next
decade.

The old US hegemonist system has collap.s-
ed and a new system has not yet emerged in its
place. The We.stern capitalist muntr.ies are in
a period of big changes and stand at a political
and economic turning point. This i.s why the
capitalist economies are in a state oI prolonged
crisis and lack the ability to recover.

State Economic lntervention in
An lmpasse

State intervention in the economy played
a crucial role in the development of the Western
economies in the last 30 years. However, today
it has met new obstacles.

In the past. West European countries used
the state apparatus to interfere in their econo-
mies with the purpose of splitting the workers'
movement and bring it into the orbit of the
bourgeois political system. easing tense labour-
management relations and promoting the
economic development. With the rising produc-
tive forces. major West European countries
began having high wages, increased con-
sumption and greater borrowings. with the
result that the rvorkers' living standards
improved and their real wages increased to
a certain extent. Under these circumstances.
the European rvorkers' movement struggled for
economic rather than political goals in the last
few decades. It chiefly .stl'ived to maintain a

balance bet'*'een wage increases and price in-
crea.ses or realize indexation. Although there
continued to be strikes, the labour-management
relationship rvas basically stable. The "welfale
state" was the lirst tield and an extremely im-
portant result of state economic intervention.

State intervention also plays an important
role in regulating conflicts of interests within
the ranks of the bourgeoisie. Which industr.y
should be transformed. which industry should
be eliminated and which industrv should be
established - 

all these problems of adjusting
the economic struclure are legulated bv state
intervention. Closely connected with state in-
tervention ale thc' efforts of the bourgeoisie to
transform small tarms into larger <lnes and final-
ly into agro-businesses. In the United States.
small farms were hit hard and Iarge farms reg-
istered rapid gror,vth as a result of state inter-
vention. Western Europe '"vent throu5gh a sirni-
lar proces.s.

After World War II. old and new indusl"ries
coexisted. The old industry left over [rom the
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war called for maintenance and renovation
rvhile new indu.stries such as electronic and
tiviation industries als<l needed further devel-
opment. As a result, Iabour was in short sup-
ply. Then the bourgeoisie. by harsh economic
means with the help of the state, forced large
numbels r:f farmers to leave the countryside
irni snl€'1 the labour mtrrket. thus providing
sufficient labour fr:rce for the neu, industries
and service trades. The new electronic and nu-
clear industrie.s needed young, skilled and bet-
ter educated workers. The original skilled
workers were transferred to the new industries.
Unskil'led Iabour from the countryside went to
fill the vacuum in the old industries. From
the n-rid-5Os to the late 60s the Western rural
population streamed into industrial centres.
Without state intervention. this migration rvould
not have occurred.

In this period the service industry expand-
ed greatly. The grr>wth of new indu^stries cleat-
ed the necrd for new service items. In addition
1o the food and clothing sectors, the service
industry also served the new industries by
maintaining and l'enoval.ing equipment and im-
ploving the quality oI products. The number
of teachers. doctors. larvyers and :rccountants
al.so increased and their skills improved. Trades
selving pt'oduction grew quickly in the Western
cortntries.

State interventir.rn as.sured the monopoly
.group.s high rates of profit. Marx pointed out
that logical developments dictate a decline in
the average rate ()f profil. This is true. but
.:-tate intervention may prevent its f all or at
least, keep it at its original level. This is one of
the major functions of state interventi<tn.

It is necessary to point out the state's rr:le
in protecting multinational corporations. When
a n'rultinational corporation rvants to buy some
enterprises of another c<luntry. its home coun-
tr-v inevitably provides direct or indirect sup-
port and assistance. The interests of the monop-
oly caprtalists are defended by the state
through larv.s and by economic and diplomatic
means. The purpose is to slow down the decline
in the average rate of profit. The United States
has many statutes which have this as their aim.

The state apparatus is a tool of class rule.
This is true. But we must not speak of the
state's role in class struggle alone. We .should
also recognize the bourgeois state's functinn in
co-ordinzrting and adjusting tl-re relations within
the lank.s of the bourgeoisie. If we fail to do
this. our analysis will be neither tirorough nor
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complete. Apart from being a tool for one class
to suppress another, the state also plays a de-
cisive role'in adjusting the relations and co-
ordinating the different interests within the
ruling class.

The state intervention pracbised in Western
countries has reached a dead end. In Sweden,
any further state intervention in the economy
wil.l impair the basic interests of the bourgeoisie.
Some Swedish scholars maintain that social
welfare in Sweden is the most complete in the
world and it is almost impossible to improve it.
But the welfare system has imposed a hearry tax
burden on the populace. These scholars hold
that there are only two possible solutions for
the nation: One is to nationalize enterprises
and put them under worker control, which
would meet opposition from capitalists and pro-
voke greater confusion. The other is to levy
hea.ry taxes on the enterprises and use them as

a "workers' fund" to purchase the existing big
enterpri.ses or let worker-s establish new fac-
tories to compete with the old private factories
rr.rn by capitalists. These Swedish economists
support the latter indirect transformation. But
this is also opposed by the bourgeoisie. whose
papers commented that confiscating enterprises
is instant murder and using "workers' fund" to
buy enterprises is slorv poison.

The troubles of Sweden, a nation renowned
for its social welfare, show that "welfare.states"
have reached a dead end. They can onJy try
to maintain the status quo, and if the world
economic situation continues to worsen; they will
not tre able to do that. So the United States
and Britain are already chopping away at so-
cial welfare and restricting the trade unions'
rights.

Some countries propose further state in-
tervention but the problem is how. Some pro-
pose further rationalizaticn of the industrial
sector through the state apparatus. which is
something they can do. But they will face
stubborn resistance if they want to step up na-
tionalization. President Francois Mitterrand
nationalized some enterprises and banks in
France, but he has already backed down on
some proposals to avoid stronger opposition
from the bourgeoisie. The method of state
economic intervention is failing.

State intervention also facilitates exploita-
tion and plunder of third world countries. It
was the third world's low-priced energy and
cheap raw materials that expedited the eco-
nomic development of the Western countries in
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the "golden time" for the West. Exploiting ex-
changes at unequal values, neo-colonialists grew
fat on the surplus value expropriated from the
third world countries. But the situation has
changed. The soaring prices of energy atter
1973 posed great difficulties for the Western
world. Though mhny countries have been work-
ing to develop alternative energy, some scholars
conclude that there will be no new commercial-
ly viable energy source to replace oil for 10-15
years. As to raw materials. though many syn-
thetic materials have emerged in place of costly
raw materials. the West still is dependent on the
third worLd for many items. The Western coun-
tries. however, no longer can exert pressure on
the oil-producing countries for lower oil
prlces.

New state intervention will not invite an
upsurge in investment. lt can bring about mis-
takes instead. Take the US policy of high in-
terest rates for instance. In the first half of
1981, its interest rate went as high as 21.5 per
cent annually.; some hoped this would draw for-
eign floating capital. Paradoxically, it gave a
spurt to speculation which cashed in on the
short-term money funds, instead of investment.
The industrialists are discontent because spec-
ulators reap the benefits of the short-term
funds while the interest rates are too high to
justify new investment in industry. This is
another exarnple of the failure of state inter-
vention.

A Relatively "Saturated" Point in
Science and fechnotogy

h:. the past the West's science and technol-
ogy advanced often as a result of the produc-
tion of arms. Even today, 50 per cent of scien-
tific and technological advances occur in the de-
velopment of arms production. Even some new
emerging semi-industrialized countries also de-
rrelcp alrns production and export arms.
Only when the scientific and technological ad-
vances were applied to civil purposes did new
industries emerge, such as the computer, nu-
clear power and space avj.ation industries. These
new indusl;ries spurred new investment, brought
economic upsurge and prosperity and attracted
many foreign workers to the developed co.un-
tries. This lasted for about two decades follow-
ing World War II.

Now science and technology have develop-
ed to a relatively "saturated" point. In the past
the utilization of science and technique was aim-
eC at creating new industries, today it is design-
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ed to improve such process of production as au-
tomation; that is to say, science and technology
are being applied to renovate old equipment ra-
ther than create new one. Since there have
been no new significani breakthroughs in
science and technol.ogy in recent years, another
investment drive r,,r'ill not occur. Of course, the
improvement of production methods can spark
an investment drive. For instance, after the in-
vention of microelectronic products, an increase
in investment ensued in order to use these prod-
ucts to renovate machines, especially to
improve automation. However, fast transforma-
tion is not possible, because an enterprise can-
not be automated overnight. Further, automa-
tion means saving labour which creates a
serious social problem.

The amount of investment in science and
technology is decreasing yearly. In the 50s and
60s, the governments and corporations of the

West invested heavily in scientific and techno-
logical studies. The US Government spent 3
per cent of its GNP for this purpose in the 60s,
but only 2 per cent in the 70s. Now investment
in science and technology is plentiful only in
the electronic industry and genetic engineering,
Compared wiih the 50s and the 60s, the stimula-
tion to economic upsurges by science and tech-
nology has decreased.

In view of the above-mentioned factors, it
can be said that the Western economy will not
grow substantially in the coming one or two
decades. The Western economy, if not stimulat-
ed by external factors, will maintain itself at a

lower level. It will probably grow slightly, but
cyclical crises will be more frequent. The period
of relative political and economic stability for
the capitalist countries is over. In the coming
decade, instability and frequent crises will
characterize the Western capitalist world. n

and Second Five-Year Plans period (1953-57,

1958-62) were completed within the planned
sched.ule and budget, with an average construc-
tion cycle of three or four years. The Daqing
Oilfield in northeast China and the Panzhihua
iron and steel complex in southwest China were
exploited or built quite rapidly in the eartry
I 960s.

During the early 1970s, most of the large
and medium-,sized projects introduced wholly
from abroad took only three years to complete
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Copitol Construction: Achievements
And Problems

by Hon Guong

lmproved copitol construction is one of
the mojor tosks of Chino's present economic
reodjustment. At one time copitol construc-
tion wos undertoken on on ertended scole
ond some investments were mode without
proper ossessment of the overoll investment
orientotion. But the situotion is looking up.
At present the industry's moin torgets ore to
shorten the building cycle ond increose the
returns on inYestment.

Achievements

q INCE its founding, New China has finished
\J many successful capitai construction pro-
jects. A good number of the 3,500 large and
medium-sized and the hundreds of thousands of
smaller ones were completed in a short period,
required moderate investments and yielded
quick economic returns. At present, several
hundred large and medium-sized projects and
about 10,000 small projects are under construc-
tion.

Most of the over 100 projects of the First

The author is minister in charge of the State
Capital Construction Commission.
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'l hc Shunghai Gcneral l't'trot'hcnrit ll Works hits
boosted its produ('lion ol chernical tibres.

because their techniques wele sophistic;rted.
their plans remaind unchanged and because the
investments and matelial supplies for them rvere
guaranteed. The building cycle for 7 of the 13

Iarge 300,000-ton synthetic ammonia chemical
fertilizer plants introduced from ribroad averag-
ed two years and 1l months. rvhich was two
years and three months shorter than that of the
19 medium-sized nitrogenous ferl-iiiz:c.r pltrnts
built earlier. The f irst-,stage lvork o[ the
Shanghai General Petlochemical Wolks. r.r.hich

includtd the installatiorl of 18 sets o[ lrroduciion
equipment. only took thr-ee ancl a half vc,irr',s

from ground breaking to production.

In 1973. Premier Zhou Enl:ri called fot
upgrading China's harbours u,ithin three yezrrs

In lesponse. harbour construction was nccelc.r'at-
ed and. by the end of 1975. the total handling
capacity r-,f China's hat'bours rv:rs ncall5, doubled
with the completion of 40 de.ep-rviiter bet'ths fot'
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vessels with a tonnage of 10,000 and of 50
harbour operation lines.

A project that had begun in May 19?8 to
electrify the 158-kilometre Baoii-Tianshui sec-
tion of the Longhai Railway was completed and
open to traffic in only 20 months.

The construction of thermal power plants
has proceeded at a fairly fast pace in the last
few years. Large or medium-sized thermal
power plants require only three to six 1'ears fur'
completion, with a building cycle close to that
of similar porver plants built abroad.

These examples show that China's present
designing and construction capacities can ac-
commdate any technically difficult large-scale
construction projects and can complete them
within a reasonable period of time so long as

they are well planned, their funds and supply
of materials and equipment are guaranteed and
their designing and cr>nstruction are well or-
ganized.

However'. due to the interference and
sabotage of the gang of four and the influence
<;f "Left" thinking in a period of over l0 years.
quite a few problems existed in our country's
capital construction. The scale of our capital
construction kept expanding. the investment in
con^struction was used in a disorganized rvay and
the building cycle of many proiects was too long.
AII this seriously affected China's economic
construction.

In 1981. as the country further readjusted
its national economy. we resolutely halted or'
postponed the construction of a number of big
plojects which had not been well planned and
were tying up too much fund. We challenged
the assumption that big proiects could never be
leduced and. as a result, solved many financial
pnrblems that had occulred. The country's in-
vestment in capital construction was cut from
53.900 million yuan in 1980 to 41,?00 million
yuan last year (initial estimates) and the number'
of large and medium-sized projects under con-
struction was cut from over 1,700 in 1978 to
some 600 in 1981. At the same time. the con-
struction of new plojects was strictly controlled
But funds and materials r,','ere guaranteed for'
the capital construction prr>,ject.s already in the
state plan.

In 1981. 66 big and rnedium-sized projects
and 168 single-item plojects were completed and
went inlo prrduction.

Er-rergy ctrnstruction achieved marked pro-
gre.ss last year The country built another 23

({"
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coal pits. increasing the country's annual coal
mining capacity by 12.43 million tons. The an-
nual coal washing capacity lose by 2.25 million
tons.

As for the country's electric power con-
struction, the year's total installed capacity
amounted to 2.24 million kw. During the ,sanre

period. dozens of high-voltage transmission and
transformer projects were completed. and 4,880

kilometres of no less than 110.000-volt transmis-
sion lines were added. In recent yeats. this was

a )'ear of fairly rapid development in high-
voltage transmission and transformer projects.

Petr<lleum industry construction also r-rvet'-

fulfilled the state plan, expanding the country'-s
crude oil exploitation capacity by 5.19 million
tons.

The building materials industry increased
its cement producing capacity by 880.000 tr>ns.

The textile industry completed and put into
production three large and medium-sized prr>-
jects and five small ones. adding more than
half a million cotton spindle.s. Other lighL in-
dustrial departments crimpleted and put into
production 35 large and medium-sized and small
projects. adding the f ollowing production
capacities - 70.000 tons of chemical fibre,
210,000 tons of machine-refined sugar. 210,00t)
tons of raw salt and 48.000 tons of paper' and
pulp. All these figures have ,rutstripped the
statt, plans.

The investment olientation was
readjusted. Investrnent in textile and
othet' light industries rose f r-on.r

1980's B per cent of the nation's total
to 11 per- cent in lg81 and investment
in heavy industly dropped from 46

per cent to 43 per- cent. Investment
in non-productive construction plo-
jects (including apartment building.;.
schools. etc.) r'ose Urom 34 per cent of
the total to 41 pel cent and invest-
ment in ploductive construction
projects dropped from 66 per cent to
59 per cent. Textile and other Iighl
industries and non-productive con-
struction projects were strengthened.
while the investment in capital
construction was reduced. This is ol'
great importance to adjusting the
ratio between heav.,- and light indus-
tries and improving the people'.s
standard of living.
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Long Building Cycle

The length of the building cycle is the
oulstanding problem in today's capital construc-
tion. The building cycle for projects completed
during the "cultural revolution" (1966-76) rvas

double those of the projects built in the First
and Second Five-Year Plans period (1953-62).
Furthermore, consumption went up as the build.
ing cycle was extended. According to a rough
estimate, if the average building cycle of the
nation's construction proiects is extended for
one year, wages alone will increase by 5,000
million yuan.

As the building cycles dragged on, many
proiects were under construction, but few went
into production. During the First Five-Year
Plan p'eriod, 83.7 per cent of the construction
projects turned into fired assets, but during the
1966-80 period, only 67 per cent became produc-
tive.

Ot course, many reasons account for pro-
longed building cycles. But, f undamentally,
the "Left" mistakes were the main causes.
First, it was €rn error to go after more and
lalger proiects without allowing time fr-rr prop-
er planning. The construction scale was too
large, and too many projects were under con-
struction. so the demands on investment and
materials fell short of supply and the construc-
tir;n forces were scattered.

Second, many projects started before feasi-
bility studies were made. In some cases, the
construction workers were called to the con-
struction site befr:re the ploiect was designed.

'fhe I,iujiaxia Hydropou'er Station, the largest of its kind
in China, rrithstood a heavv flood in 1981.
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and construction was undertaken simultaneous-
ly with surveying and designing, which pro-
longed the building cycle.

Third, poor organization and management
plagued the course of construction. The correct
procedures for the construction of many big
items, were violated and the management of
their construction sites was in chaos,

Fourth, lacking strict rules and regulations.
the building schedule control was neglectd.
For some projects, no reasonable terms of de-
livery were stipulated and the planned schedule
was often changed at will. Ttrere was no re-
spo'ruibility system in the construction schedule
control so that it was all the same to the par-
ticipants whether the construction speed was
fast or slow, whether the building cycle was
long or short and how much money was spent.

Fifth, it was difficult for the state to take
over the land, and the compensation for land
crept higher and higher. So. some urgently
needed projects often could not start because of
the problem of land.

lmproving Measures

This year, all capital construction work
will emphasize shortening the building cycle and
earnestly seeking solutions to different problems
in the work. We will strive to reduce the
average building cycle for large and medium-
sized projects to the First Five-Year Plan period
level by 1985. All but a few of the large and
medium-sized projects norv un<ier construction
should be completed during the Sixth Five-
Year Plan period (1981-85). This should also
be cited as a target for increasing the returns on
capital construction investments made during
the present economic readjustment period. For
this purpose, the following work should be done:

First, strengthen the management of the
projects now under construction.

The construction schedules and funds for
the large and medium-sized projects now under
construction will be rechecked. Timetables for
finishing these projects will be designed in ac-
cordance with their particular conditions. Funds
and materials will first be guaranteed for the
building of dozens of urgently needed items,
such as energy resources, transport and com-
munications, textile and other light industries
and building materials, so that they can be
completed on schedule. Simultaneously. res-
olute measures must be adopted to help those
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projects u'hich irave been completed or basical-
ly completed but have failed to finish the wind-
ing up work for u,hatever reasons.

Second, be competent in the early stages of
preparation work.

Feasibility studies must be n.rade in ad-
vance oI a new construction. The construction
plan will be examined and approved on the
basis of these studies. After the plan is ap-
proved, serious attention must be paid to pr€-
paratory work'such as site selection, designing.
equipment purchase, land acquisition and re-
housing persons displaced by the acquisitions.
Any item which lacks necessary preparation
rvork should not be allowed to start.

Third, consolidate the construction enter-
prises.

Measures must be taken to strengthen the
construction enterprises' ideological and politi-
cal work, as well as their management this
year. The problems of low efficiency, poor
quality, heavy waste and too many accidents
must be tackled seriously. Efforts will be made
to build the country's construction force
gradually into a construction army with advanc-
ed ideology, strong technical skills, strict dis-
cipline and scientific management.

Fouth, strengthen the surveying and de-
signing work.

Designing will be improved and some
standard designs '"vilI be prepared in advance.
The responsibilitl' s1'stem in designing will be
resumed and perfected. the designing system
rvill be reformed and design contests will be
carried out on a wider scaie.

We witl also introduce the construction
schedule responsibility system. Once a con-
struction item is listed in the state plan, each
level should be responsible throughout its con-
struction for the planned construction schedule
and the budget assigned to it. The funding
method must also be reformed. After the state
plan is adopted, the financial allocations for
construction in industry, transport and com-
munications will gradually be replaced by bank
loans. The bank will also take part in examin-
ing the construction plans and supervising the
results and repayment of investment. Different
interest rates and floating late-s for loans will
be introduced. Those who delay delivery or
overrun their budget will be eharged double in-
terest or their loarrs rvill be stopped. Strict
business accounting in construction investment

D
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Scientific and Technological Exchanges tUith

Foreign Gountries

China has increased its scientitic and technological et-
changes ond co-operatioe actitsittes roith other countries since
adopting an open-door policy. Many foreigners, especially
those in scientific and technological circles, haue shoton greot
interest in the principles and policies rel.ated to these
erchanges.

This special feature, uhich consists of Vice-Minister ot
the State ScientiJic and Technological Commission Jiang
Mirdg's intensieu with correspond,ents and, three reports bg
our correspondents, addresses questions raised by those in-
terested in China's neus erchange policies. 

- Ed.

Yice-Minister I iang Ming's lnterview
With Correspondents

Question: What progress has
China made in scientific and
technological exchanges and co-
operation with foreign couniries
since the adoption of an open-
door policy in 19?8?

Answer: The question can Lre

ans'*'ered in three ways.

First. exchanges and co-opera-
tion are being carried out on a
large scale and involve numer-
ous people. Last year's exchanges
exceeded 3,000, more than
double the number in 1978. They
involved approximately 10,000
people, an increase of 50 per
cent. Methods of exchanges vary
from general technical surveys
and discussions to common
studies, joint surveys, co-opera-
tive experiments, technical con-
sultations, training courses and
symposiums. These include
Chinese-French surveys of the
geological structure of the Hima-
layas, the formation and evolu-
tion of the earth's crust and up-
per mantle and Chinese-West
German co-operation in an
energy programme for Guang-
dong Province.
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Second. new channels are
being opened for intergovern-
mental scientif ic and techno-
Iogical co-operation and multi-
lateral exchanges and co-opera-
tion.

Before 1978, China conducted
scientific and technical ex-
changes and co-operation main-
ly with governments of Asian,
African, Latin. American and
East European countries. While
continuing activities with gov-
ernments in these regions,
China has since 1978 estab-
Iished similar relationships

SPECIAT FEATURE/SCIENTIFIC EXCHANGE

with governments of develop-
ed capitalist countries" These
include 13 agreements on
scientific and technological co-
operation and agreements on
economic industries and scien-
tific and technological co-opera-
tion with the Governments of
France, Italy, West Germany,
Britain, Sweden, the United
States, Finland, Denmark, Bel-
gium. Luxembourg, Greece,
Australia, Norway and Japan.
According to these agreements,
200 projects involving wide-
ranging co-operative activities
of study on basic science, appli-
ed science, industrial and agri-
cultural'production techniques
are being conducted in ways
which benefit both sides. At the
same time, scientific and
technological officials are being
exchanged between China and
other countries.

Multilateral scientifiC and
technological ceoperation is
being developed and strengthen-
ed. Co-operation with associated
organizations of the United Na-
tions is being strengthened. For
instanee, China has established
scientific and technological con-
tacts with the UN Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation, the UN Industrial De-
velopment Organization, the
UN Conference on Trade and
Development, the Food and
Agriculture Organization, tJre
World Health Organization, the
International Labour Organiza-
tion, etc. Since 1979, China has
actively supported and partici-
pated in UN Intergovernmental
Committee on Science and
Technology for Development,
UN Centre on Science and
Technology for Development as

well as UN Interim Fund on
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US Industlial Scicncr and Technology llllnagcment tcaching group
lecturing in Dalian.

and institutes of higher learn-
ing. Exchanges and co-opera-
tion are beir-rg conducted on an
ever J.arger scale.

Q: What pollcres has China
adopted for scientlfic and
technological co-operation with
other countries?

A: China pursues the following
policy: under the premise of in-
dependence and self-reliance, on
the basis of equality and mutual
benefit and proceeding from the
actual conditions at home and
abroad, the Chinese conscien-
tiously learn from other coun-
tries' advanced technology and
management experiences suited
to their specific conditions and
promote friendly relationship
with the people of other coun-
tries and the development of
science and technology.

Q: What changes have taken
place in China's scientif ic and
technolo.qical exchanges and co-
operation u,ith other countries?

A: Given changes in the inter'-
national and domestic situation.
China's international scientif ic
and technological exchange and
co-operation objectives are also
developing and changing. The
process has been gladual.

In the 1950.s. as a result of the
economic blockade imposed on
China by the United States and
othel Western countt'ies. China
conducted scientific and techno-
logical exchanges and co-opet'a-
tive activities primalily with the
Soviel'Union and East European
countries.

Betu,er:n thc eat'lr 60s and
1966. as a t'c.suli oI the Khrush-
chov cliquc's pr'r f idious scrap-
ping oI c(,ntriicts and withdlau,-
ing oI (,xpcrts. thereby cl'eating
selious diffictrlties for the Chi-
nesL- people. China began to
calrl' out scientific and tech-
nological exchanges with Japan
and West Eur-opean countries
rvhile conducting exchanges and

Science and Technology lor De-
velopment.

Chinese scholars and special-
ists have organized and par-
ticipated in many international
scientific and technological
symposiums and strengthened
academic exchanges with their
counterparts in other countries
For: instance, an international
Iaser conf erence was held in
Shanghai and then in Beijing in
May 1980; the specialisl confct-
ence on science and technologv
policy of countries in the Asian-
Pacific region took place in Bei-
jing in August and Decernber:
the May 1981 world ore-mining
conference was sponsored in
Beidaihe, Hebei Province
Chinese .scholars have also
joined some iuternational aca-
demic organizations. By the end
of 1981. China had become a

member of more than 60 inter-
national scientifc. technological
and academic orgahizations

Third, China has gained tr iot
from its co-opelative projects.
Advanced foreign sciences and
technologies. and management
expeliences are being used t<>

promote China's economic de-
velopment. tr'ol example. the
China Electronics Society's co-
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operative experiment (ln
"symphonic" satellites with
West Germany and France have
benelited its experiment urith
ground station equipn-rent.
China has also provided France
and West Germany with plofit-
able experimental data China
sent people to the rJnited States
()n an investigation and study
toul i,r,hich has helped develop
our high-energy physics u,ork.
During their study in the Unit-
ed States, the Chinese students
alsr> contributed to Americzrn
high-energy experiments.

Q: Ale there also non-goveln-
mental exchanges and co-opela-
tion ?

A: Yes. Non-governmen tal
.scientif ic and technological e.x-
changes and c<>oper ation be-
tween China and capitalist
countries were quite developed
in the early 60s. At plesent.
such activities have developed
still f r-trther'. Origintrllv, scie n-
tific and technological contacts
were conducted between .scicn-
tists and .scholafs ol bctw,eerr
enterprises; now co-opelative
relationships have been estab-
lished betrveen Chinese and
foleign academic organizations,
foundations. research institutes
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co-operation with Asian. Afri-
can and Latin American coun-
tries. However'. due to serious
interfer'ence by Lin Biao and the
gang oI foul during the "cul-
tural levolution." China's scien-
Lific and technological exchanges
with foleign cr'runtrie-s came t()
a stand.still.

A.l ter tht, ovet tht'<>rv <.rl the
gang of foul in 1976. particr-rlar-
l;- ;-rftc.r' the Third Plenaly' Ses-
sirin o1 the 11th Plrt:' Ccntlal
Committee irr Dr,cenrber 19?B

China begarl t() iidr)Pl an ()Pen-

door p0lic,r' :t)\t.a|ds itr|eigt-t
('()untr ie-s r,i-.i :is seientific and
1qs|lnirlogicrri exchanges and ct-t-

, ,per at ion $'it h othel countries
entered ir ne\\: stage of develtlp-
ment.

Duling the years ahead. rve
will continue 1o conduct g()vern-
mentzrl aud non-grtvelnmentul
activities o[ scientiilc and
technologicll cxchirnges iind co-
operation with nlole countt'ies
on the principlc, o1' equalitv iind
mutuaI benefit

Q: Do Chiner.s exchunges nnd
co-opet':rtion rr ith foiet.'qn et,Lttt-
tlie,s bertef tt o'Lht t.: .'

A: China c,,t-t.isit'ni,r ..ciirel e.s

to the principie ol eqr-1,-.i:rr and
nrLltuzrl benc.lit. conscienliou.:l.r'
in-rplements agrcements .nd
undcltakc,s due oblig:rtion-:'.[hi-s
is publicll' acknorvledge.d b1

many govel'nments zrnd lenou n-
ed activists and scienti.st.s The
"sy'mphonic" satt:llite,s and high-
energy ph1'sic,s co-opelation prrr-

.iects mentioned :rbrlrrt' beneIit
both sides.

Horvever. s()me individual
loreigners say that exchanges
rvith China "bcnef it only the
Chinese side " They ale certain-
l5' r,iert,ing thirrgs with jaundiced
(,)/c.s. Mtrny loreign scientilic
rvtllke ls have learnt that ccrn-
ducting scienlilic arnd techno-
iogical exchange.s and co-opera-
tion lyith China benefit-s both
sides Geolge Ke1 u,orth. Science
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Adviser to the US President and
Director of the Science and
Technology PolicS, Office. said
at the second session of the
Sino-American C<.rmmission on
Scientific :rnd Technological Co-
operation held in Washington on
October'15 1981:"The US com-
munity has aheady begun de-
living signrf icant scientif ic
benef il. Ir crm the results ob-
tarneci irom these co-operative
L]I OJCCIS

At pr esent China i.s still
: .;ther backtvald in economics.
science :rnd technology and sr-r

may lealn mole in certain fieids
from the developed cotrntries.
But many foreign scholars and
experts highly praised thc.
advances Ner,v China has made
in science and technol(lgy since
its establishment Thev have 'r

slrong interest in Chinir. er r:ivi-
lized ancient countr'\' rvith
l vasl expanse ol ter ritrrrt, and
1.000 million peopie lvlany be-
lie ve that major poltion.s oI
China's tr'.rditional sciences zrnd
te.chnologies. after being lnte-
grated r.r,ith modeln science and
technology. still occupy a dr;,m-
inant prr.sition. F<tr instance. thc
advanced aglicultural science
and technol<.rgv in bleeding
[ine stlains lor food and cash
clt-rps. advanced industlial pr o-
duction procedures iike our
tt,chniques o[ blast furnac(i po\\/-
dered coal injection and domc-
cornbustion hot blast .stove: tht'
timt -honoured traditional Chi-
nese medicine. Chinese medicinal
herbs and acupunctule anaesthe-
sia and the advanced medical
techniques lol eally diagno,sis
ol cancer of the liver', carcinoma
of the esophagus and cancer o1

the nose tLnd larynx. as u,ell a.s

Iorecasts o1 earthquakes and
floods-all these enjoy a certain
international prestige. Tradi-
tional Chinese cla{tsmanihip ol
handicrafts is rvorld-famous. ln
addition. China abounds irr
mineral l esources. animals.
plants and micro-organisms. all

these provide favourable re-
source.s tor scientific and tech-
nological exchanges and co-
operation between China and
uther countt'ies.

Nowaday,s. many sciences and
technologies. such as astronomy,
topography and oceanography
cannot be mastered exclusively
by olle country. Co-oper ation
and study in these fieid.s
obviously benefit both sides

Q: Regat'ding scientif ir' and
technological exchanges and
co-opEration r.vith other coun-
tric.s. rvhal problenus still
face China today? How rvill
these pli.rbiems be solved ?

A: Although we have accumu-
Iated some experiences in ex-
panding scientific and technolog-
ical exchanges and co-operation
r,vith foreign countries. there are
still many ploblems that neces-
sitate f urthel study. They itre
rnainiv the follovving'

('lrint'se, |lrent,h lnd Su'lss st'ieniisls
(fiom It'It) cxanrining ro(,ks in fibet,
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1. Certain governments do
not quite understand China's
policy towards scientific and
technological exchanges and co-
operation. In order to promote
scientific and technoiogical ex-
changes with other countries,
we sti[ need to do a lot of in-
formatory work so as to in-
crease mutual understanding
ind trust.

EXCHANGE

2. Existing projects tend to
be general academic exchanges
with insufficient long-range co-
operative objectives. We are
willing to conduct multifaceted
co-operation with governments,
academic organizations and
scientists in the spheres and
topics of interest to both
sides. so that both can derive
benefits.

tl-t HE China National Soed
r Corporation's tlansfcr of
the patent for rice hybridiza-
tion to the Occidental Petroleum
Corporation is China's first
export of an advanced agricul-
tural technique to V,/cstern
capitalist countries.

Equolity ond Mutuol Benefit

When Dr. Armand Hammer,
Chairman of the Board o.I

Occidental Petroleum Corpora-
tion, and Mr. Ed Welch,
Chairman of the Board of the
Ring Around Products Corpora-
tion (the f ormer's af filiate),
visited China in 1979. the China
National Seed Corporation pre-
sented them with hybrid rice

Representatives of lhe China National Seed Corporation and Ring
Around signinB an agreement on a comprehensive transfer of hybrid

rice technology.

Export of Rice Hybridization
Techniques

by Our Correspondent Wei Min

seeds. They cultir ated the seeds
on a trial basis upon their
return home. Observations dem-
onstrated that China's hyblid
rice seecis are unusually strong.

During subsequent visits to
China, they proposed discus-
sions on importing China's
hybrid r-ice seeds and related
technology. In March 1980. the
China National Seed Corpora-
tion signed a contract on com-
prehensi're transfers of hybrid
rice technology u'ith the Occi-
dental Petroleum Corporz'rtion
' The basic contents of the
contract are: The China Na-
tional Seed Corporation rvill
provide the Occidental Petro-
leum Corporation with a certain

amount of hybrid rice seeds
flee of charge. China will send
e\perts to the United States to
pass on the technology neces-
sary for producing hybrid rice
seeds. Occidental u,ill pay all
costs f or expelin-.ents. produc-
tion and marketing of hybrid
rice seeds. During ihe !O-;'ear
period covered by the coniracl.
Occidental will pay initial lee
and royalties to the China Na-
tional Seed Corporation. The
Occidental Petroleum Corpora-
tion has the patent right to sell
the hybrid rice seeds in the
United States, Brazil, Spain,
Portugal and Italy, as well as
countries agreed upon between
both sides.

Leoding Position in the World

The United States began
research on hybrid rice in 1926.

Agricultural scientisLs {rom
India, Malaysia. Pakistan and
Japan began similar research in
the 1930s, followed by those of
Itaiy and the Philippines. But
their work which proceeded at a
slow pace essentially remained
in the experimental stage.

Rice is a self-pollinating plant
and it is difficult to artificially
pollinate rice plants in order to
oloduce hybrids. If the seeds

of a. l aie sterile line can be
bred u h:cr iater orr are hybrid-
ized artiilcia.l.l' l-ith pollens of
other strains so as to produce a

new generation of h1'blid seeds

of stronger vigour. then they' can
be grown in a large area. For
decades, because ideal seeds of
male sterile lines could not be
cultivated i.n many countries,
rice seeds of hybrid vigour
could not be applied to produc-
tion for iong.

China began the research on
this problem in 1964. With the
support of the people's govern-
ment and ths co-operation of
agricultural departments at
various levels. China s'ucceeded
in producing seeds of male

Beijing Retsiew, No. 1324



sterile line. B-line and R-line in
less than 10 years and achieved
seeds of strong hybrid vigour.
These seeds were grown on a

trial basis in 1974, produced for
demonstration in 1975 and sown
over large areas between 1976-
80. The accumulative acreage
sown in five years amounted to
17 million hectares (four times
the rice-planting areas of the
United States). yielding an addi-
tion of i3,000 million kilo-
gramme-q. the average per-hec-
tare yield was 750 kilogrammes
higher than that of other
strains. Moreover, the hybrid
rice seeds have big roots, strong
tillering, thick stalks, fine
quality, wide adaptability and
strong resistance.

At the 1979 annual n-reeting of
the international rice research
institute held in the Philippines,
over 200 rice specialists from
variou^s countries unanimously
agreed that "China's hybrid
rice holds thr: Ieading pcxition
in the world."

Doubts

Officials from the US Agri-
culturril Department. agricul-
tur al scientists and workers
r ejoiced at the news about
China's hybrid rice seeds and
iecl-,nolog5r which were to be

SPECIAL FEATURE/SCIENTIFIC EXCHANGE

,T HE china Nation",t""":.t:*=J:L?:n:hich is responsibre ror
r seed import and export established contacts in 1981 with 180

seed corporations in over 50 countries. It imports and exports ap-
proximately 100 strains of seeds.

The corporation has 2,426 branches and 2,000 state-owned
seed growing farms. A total of 22,000 scientific and technical
personnel and 300,000 technical worliers are engaged in the cul-
tivation and breeding of seeds. The nation has 2 million heciares
of seed production centres.

The corporation's 1981 seed exports exceeded 1980's by 16-
fold and hybrids production in co-operation with other countries
increased nearly 6-fold. During the past two years, China im-
ported sunflower and vegetable seeds and 10 sets of advanced
seed-processing equipment.

Since 1979, foreign countries have shown growing interest in
importing China's rice, hybrid sorghum, soybeans, jute, red
beans, white beans, radish, Chinese cabbage, broad beans and
garlic.

During the 32 years since its founding, New China has cul-
tivated 3,000 varieties of seeds. It has now basically used im-
proved seeds for the major crops of rice, rvheat, maize, sorghum,
cotton, soybeans and ground nuts.

brpught to the United States
when it was published. Since
the United States is a grain-rich
country. it desires fine rice
seeds to boost per-unit yields.

But some Americans have the
following doubts:

o Since China's natural and
production conditions are differ-
ent from those of the United
States, they doubt whether
China's hybrid rice seeds can

yield a 20 per cent increase of
rice on American soil.

o If hybrids production is
successful, then how will the
synchronizing of the flowering
periods of both parents be

o Whether the hybrid rice
seds are adaptable to a wide
area?

o Whether the quality of hy-
brid rice is to the liking of the
American people?

Yuan Longping and Chen Yi-
wu, research fellows (equivalent
to professors) of the Academy
of Agricultural Sciences in
Hunan Province, and Du Shen-
yu. agro-technician with fairly
rich experience and skill in hy-
brids production, after making
repeated study, and analysis and
comparison of the natural and
production _conditions of China
and the United States, pointed
out that hybiid rice seeds can
take root, sprout, blossom and
produce on American soil.

The three outstanding Chiuese
agricultural experts were sent

Cherr Yi$u antl Du Shcnyu and All'onso Calub of Ring Around (From
left) in thc lest field in the United States.

March 29. 1982 25
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by the China National Seed Cor-
poration to the United States to
pass on the rice hybridization
technique. Yuan t-ongping
helped work out. a plan for
growing rice on a trial basis.

Results

In June 1980, 'with the help of
Dr. William F. Lehman, an
agronomist of California, and
agricultural workers Chen Yi-
r.r,u and Du Shenyu began work
in the Imperial Valley Field
Siation of the UniversitY of
California. After making a

comparison between Chinese
hybrid rice seeds and the US
Starbonnet strain, they found
that Chinese hybrid rice seed
yields 10,481 pounds per acre:
while US Starbonnet. onll'
yield.s 3.?913 pounds.

While affirming the hlgh
yieid of China's hybrid rice
sceds, US experts claimed that
Caiilornia is not representativc
because it is not an American
rice-producing area.

In accordance with ihe Occi-
dental Petroleum contract, Chen
and Du went to Texas in earlY
Lg8i. Te;ras is a major rice-
producing area in the LTS. TheY
continued trial growing at the
field station of the Ring Around
Products Corporation near
Houston. They carried out hY-
brid rice denronstration culture
sterile line multiPlica,tion, hY-
brids production and other ex-
periments on 20 acres of ex-
perimental plots. Yield tests of
hybrid seeds were also conduct-
ed at field stations in Arkansas.
Missis.sippi and Louisiana.

Harvest in Texas station
showed (see table):

Nanrcs Per-acre gield
(pound)

EXCHANGE

China's hybrid rice seeds also
produced 30 to 50 per cent yield
increases at the field stations of
the other three states.

Experiments also show that
Chinese hybrid rice seeds re-
quire fewer seeds (hybrid rice
requires 25 pounds per acre
while US good strains require
100-125 pounds) and low pro-
duction cost. They are adapt-
able to rvide areas; they can be
grown in the United States
south of 36" north latitude.
Moreover, the problem of
synchronizing the flowering
periods of both parents and ad-
justment of the flowering period
u,as solved.

However, China's hybrid rice
is more viscid than American

rice. This needs to be further
studied and improved.

Approisol

Dt. Armand Hammer is con-
vinced that China's hybrid pice

seeds were successf ully trial
grown in the United States. This
should increase ,ir" irr666e ol
the above two corporations
It should also contribute to
solving the world's food prob--

lems.

The Occidental Petroleum
Corporation plans to begin com-
mercial production of hybrid
rice in the United States this
year and to begin trial growing
in the market countrie.s as

stipulated in the contract.

-1 4

Chinese hybrid rice
Starbonnet
Nato
Staturn

ffiffi
-1 : *4'

10,103.2
5,712
5,315
5,279

.- 'i."- !

:Tm
Qiaojin Chemical Plant.

Two Imported Proiects

by Our Correspondent

TYE Qra:j::. .C:ernical 
Plant

r ls one ()l tI( seven ma]or
associated factories oi the Yan-
shan Petrochemical C.rnpanI'
located on the south\\-es:e.r
outskirts of Beijing. The plar.:
constitutes a striking example

of China's
capacity.

Hon Boocheng

growing industrial

The plant has two imported
projects: an ethylene-producing
peration which uses equip-

r.rr: imported from Japan and

26

Ethandiol component of the
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an ethandiol-producing unit
(ethandicl is a raw material used
ior making dacron).

Exchonge Agreement

Zhu Shihua, 39-year-old
deputy head of the ethandiol-
produrcing workshop. said:
"This installation was de-
signed by the US Scientific
Design Company. Inc. (SD) and
built by Japan's Nisso Engineer-
ing Company (NSE). Its pro-
ducts won the state's gold medal
in 1981."

Before the plant started trial
production, a group of techni-
cians were sent to Japan to
study technology and technical
management. Japanese experts
were also sent to China to train
technicians. The Japanese ex-
perts provided detailed lectures
on technical production problems
and their solutions. Thel' also
discussed the causes of factory
accidents and lval's to prevent
them.

In Ma)' 1980. China and
Japan signed a technical ex-
change agreement. The agree-
ment involves a bilateral ex-
change of technical data on the
.r'pe|ation and analysis of pro-
Cuction facilities.

Since the agreement was
signed, information has been
ex0hanged every six months.
"We tell the Japanese experts
about the examination and re-
pair of the equipment and pos-
sible trouble in production," said
Zhu Shihua. "Each time they
give us timely explanations and
answers and offer opi'nions and
suggestions."

"We Hove Also Goined
Experience"

Such technical exchanges
rneet the needs of both sides.
"In helping you soive problems,
,uve also gain experience benefi-
cial to our future work," said a

Japanese expert. Japan's Nisso

March 29, 1982
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technicians exchanging experienees,

t

Ctinese and foreign

Engheering Company has made
improvement in design in re-
sponse to China's suggestions
about technological and equip-
ment problems.

The US Scientific Design
Company. Inc. also maintains
contact with the plant. SD of-
ficials conduct a meeting every
three years. The plant of-
ficials were invited to partici-
pate in the meetings, and
although they declined, SD sup-
plied them rvith technical data.

Sometimes SD and NSE tech-
nical representatives come to

.China for other purposes. On
surch occasions, they visit the
plant to make inquiries about
its operation and engage in
discussions with their Chinese
counterparts.

Technicol Erchonge Meetings
Five years have elapsed since

the Qianjin Chemical Plant
began production. During that
time, workers mastered the
necessary production tech-
niques. They also improved
some aspects of the production .

system.

For example, when the plant
began production, the soda

Iiquid discharged could not be
used and thus caused pollution.
The plant's technicians now use
carbon dioxide emitted during
the course of production in one
of the plant's workshops to treat
the waste soda liquid. This al-
teration constitutes an improve-
ment on the original design. It
has also eliminated the pdllution
problem because now waste
materials discharged by the two
workshops are being transform-
ed into useful raw materials for
producing aerocrete.

In October 1981, the Yanshan
Petrochemical Company held an
ethylene technical exchaage
me'eting. Fifteen representatives
from eight US and Japanese
comp4nies and factories at-
tended.

At the meeting, the Chinese
presented a 4-part report on
iethylene production, technical
improvements and future objec-
tives. Subsequently, specialized
group discussions were conduct-
ed. The discussions provided
opportunities for the Chinese
and their guests to exchange in-
formation and experiences on
various aspects of ethylene pro-
duction. The foreign technicians
who attended the meeting were
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impressed by the manner in
w'hich the Chinese have master-
ed basic production techniques
and their improvements. They
also offered valuable sugges-
tions about technical problems
and ways to increase production.

After the meeting, Mr. Ryuji
Kobayashi, Manager of Tokyo
Bussan Co.. Ltd., said: "I believe
that such technical exchange

not only will strengthen the re
lationship of friendship and co-
operation between the enter-
prises of China, the United
States and Japan, but will also
raise technical levels. The con-
vocation of such technical ex-
change meeting shows that your
plant has made fairly big
achievemenk in production and
technical management."

ON , fine day in March, I
v visited the Beijing Interna-
tional Acupuncture Training
Centre run by the Chinese
Ministry of Public Health. The
centre occupies the second floor
of a three-story building in the
courtyard of the Academy of
Traditional Chinese Medicine.

Purpose

As I steppbd into one of the
acupuncture treatment rooms, I
saw an African student treating
a pati.ent with the help of a

grey-haired Chinese doctor. He
was a bit nervous. His name is
Gabriel M. Mhagama. He is a

surgeon from Tanzania and had
only been at the centre for a

month.

When asked why he came to
China to study acupuncture, Dr.
Mhagama said: "We have a

Chinese medical team in our
country. The Chinese doctors
cured a lot of people with their
acupuncture needles and have
the confidence of our people.
President Nyerere appreciates
Chinese acupunctrrre very much
and instructed us to learn it
well so as to serve our people."

Dr. W.S.S. Dealwis from Sri
Lanka said he wants to learn

28

A class on acupunclure points.

of Chinese medicine. They said
acupuncture should be Iearnt
and applied by more people to
treat the patients of various
countries in the world.

In order to meet the demands
of many developing countries,

Each of the training centres
runs two thLlee-month courses
each year. Each centre enrols
about 20 students. Before 1980.
students came from two chan-
nels - multilateral and bilat-
eral relations. In the first case.
students from developing coun-

lnternational Acupuncture
Training Course

by Our Correspondent Zhou Xiwen

acupuncture because it is safe,
efficient, inexpensive and has
practical value in developing
countries.

Many students at the centre
consider acupuncture, wtrich has
existed for thousands of 1,ears,
to be an imp<lrtant component

the Chinese Ministry of Public
Health, in co-operation with the
UN Committee for Development
Planning and the World Health
Organization, set up acupunc-
ture training centres in 1975 in
Beijing, Shanghai and Nanjing.

By the end of 1981, the three
centres had run 27 training
courses and trained 500 doctors
from more than 90 countries
and regions. Most of them came
from developing countries, but
a f erv came from developed
countries. including the United
States. Canada. West Germany,
Switzerland. Japan
Australia.

Stud, Contents

and

The Beijing Acupuncture
'fraining Centre's staff includes
a director. two deputy directors
who are concurrently teachers
and four other teachers. Of the
six teachers, one is a professor
and five are lec(urers.

Beijing Reoieto, No. 13
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tries were selected by the World
Health Organization. In the
se@nd, the number of students
invited was given to health
ministries 'of related countries
by the Chinese Ministry of
Public Health through official
channels such as health co-
operation, cultural exchange
and scientific and technological
co-operation. Beginning in 1980,

the training centres began tq
enrol students who pay their
own fees. Any medical college
graduate with at least two years
of clinical experience or any
acupuncturist who has a licence
to practise can apply to join the
course after paying a fee.

The curricula include: Out-
Iine of the Development of
Acupuncture Treatment, A
Brief Account of the Basic
Knowledge of Traditional Chi-
nese Medicine, Techniques of
Acupuncture and Moxibustion,
Main and Collateral Channels
and Acupuncture Points. Acu-
puncture Treatment of Common
Diseases and clinical probation
and practice. Each centre also
arranges lectures on ear acu-
puncture treatment and acu-
puncture anaesthesia and visits
to hospitals which perform
operations with acupuncture
anaesthesia. The students are
asked to take examinations at
the end of the course and cer-
tificates are given to those who
qualify.

The training centres empha-
size the use of traditional
Chinese medical theory for
students seeking to master
acupuncture techniques and
clinicai practice. For this
reason, students begin clinical
practice just 10 days after they
start the course. The ratio be-
tween theoretical classes and
clinical practice is 1:1.5.

In order to help students
master acupuncture techniques
as quickly as possible, teachers
provide individual tutorials
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when necessary. To test student
skills, the teachers always ask
them to acupuncture the
teachers themselves. This ap
proach tends to be widely
admired. Dr. Li Do Jen, re-
search fellow of the Korean
Institute of Oriental Medicine,
told me: '"Our teachers are well
experienced. Their lectures 5re
very lively and they have a high
sense of responsibility. I'11 fol-
low their example and run an
acupunctqre course after I go
home."

Thanks to the concerted ef-
forts of their teachers, students
quickly master the basic acu-
puncture techniques and the
720 acupuncture points most
commonly used to treat 25 com-
mon diseases.

Rosas, a Student from Chile,
came across a patient suffering
from acute suppurative tonsil-
litis during his clinical practice.
After analysing the case, he
gave the patient appropriate
acupuncture treatment which
helped ease the soreness and
infection.

Results

In order to objectively
evaluate the centres, the Chi-
nese Ministry of Public Health,
supported by the UN Committee
for Development Planning and
the Pacific Regional Office of
the World Health Organization,
sent a group for a one-month
investigation tour to Sri Lanka.
Thailand and the Philippines in
October 1981. The group in-
vestigated the manner in which
doctors trained al the Chi-
nese International Acupuncture
Training Centres perform
acupuncture treatment.

The .group's report indicated
that most of the students use
the methods they learnt in
China and have set up fairly
comprehensive case history and

registration systenrs fhe Siriraj
Hospital of Thailand under Sa-
lard Tupavong, doctor of anaes-
thesia who studied at the Nan-
jing Acupuncture Training Cen-
tre, has treated many patients
and dealt with numerous kinds
of cases, including asthma, di-
gestive system diseases, hyper-
tension, the aftereffc,cts of apo-
plexy, nervous system diseases
and skin diseases caused by
allergies. According to patients,
the results are satisfying.

I.G.A. Jayatillake, a Sri
Lanka doctor who recently re-
turned from the Beijing train-
ing centre, said results were
outstanding with the guidancg
of the theory of traditional
Chinese medicine. He encoun-
tered a patient who suffered
headaches for two years and
failed,to respond to many kinds
of treatment. After a dozen
acupuncture treatments, the
patient's headaches ended.

The investigation group also
discovered some problems. The
main one was that some former
students are not skilled and fail
to choose acupuncture points
accurately. Some know very
little about the theory of tradi-
tional Chinese medicine. .In
response to the group's findings,
the training centres have been
strengthened. !
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New Cotton Voriety

The acreage sown to the
CRIC'No. 10, a new fine cotton
variety developed by the Cot-
ton Research Institute of China,
has expanded in the Huanghe
(Yellow) River valley over the
last three years.

At the fourth national meet-
ing on seed breeding held )ast
January, delegates acknowledg-

Shandong, Henan, Hebei and
Jiangsu Provinces; this year,
26,000 hectares will be sown.

Lin Dongsheng, director of
the institute, reported that
CRIC No. 10 was bred from a

long-staple and high-yielding
plant series of natural hybridi-
zation with Heshantnian No. 7

as the base. It was deveioped
in two successive breedings un-
dertaken since 1975. The aver-
age growth period for CEIC
No. 10 is around 140 days, and it

per hectare of CRIC No. I0 cot-
ton strain was 0.75 ton, with
3.75 tons of wheat also being
reaped. In warmer areas in
Jiangsu Province, experiments
of rape as the early crop were
carried out with good results.

Collection ol Crop
Stroins

A three-year nationwide col-
lection of seed strains has
gathered 90,000 nerv varieties.
These have been added to the
160,000 found in the 1950s.

Though there may be a few
strains that are catalogued
twice, the total of about 250,000

varieties reveals that China is

one of the richest countries in
crop strains.

China. with its diverse climat,-
ic and soil conditions and its
long history of agriculture, is

the homeland of numerous
grains, fruit trees, vbgetables.
mulberry and tea. The continu-
ed collection of good seed strains
from the peasants and the selec-
tion of the best are vital to the
development of agriculture.

Last year the Chinese Acad-
emy of Agricultural Sciences,

in co<peration with other
institutions, determined the

disease- and Pest-resistance of

20,000 strains of rice, wheat,
maize and other grains. TheY'
also ascertained the protein. fat'
lysine and starch comPonent oI
2,000 varieties. Seeds and data
were gathered about some rare,
long-neglected strains. Some

of these old strains have alreadY

been planted on a trial basis.

As the result of this work, A

Catalogue of Wheat Strain Re-

sources in Ch,ina has been

published and catalogues of
other croP resources are being
prepared.

ed that the fibre of CRIC No. 10

is better than that of Lumian
No. 1, a strain that has been
popularized throughout China.
According to the Beijing Fibre
Inspection Bureau thb length
of the fibre averages 30.8 mil-
limetres and its strength 4.31

grammesf Trial industrial pro-
duction has shown that the
fibre is suitable for spinning
both fine and super-fine yarns.

CRIC No. I0 was cultivated
on 660 hectares last year im
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is suitable for double'croP culti-
vation of wheat and cotton along

the middle and lower reaches
of the Huanghe River, where
the frost-free period is 190 to
230 days. In absence of a short-
growing period cotton 'varietY
in the past, the Peasanls in this
region had to choose from
growing one crop of cotton a

year or growing wheat Plus an-
other quick growing grain croP.

Experiments made last Year
showed that the average Yield

Inspection of "CRIC No. 10" cotton plants by experts and others'
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HUM(IUR IN CHINA

This fortnighlly Feqci Yu Yourno
(Satile and Humour). a cartoon
tabloid in colour, was started by the
national daily Renmin Ribao in 1979
to criticize, satirize and eulogize
various aspects of life in China and
also to expose hegemonist and im-
perialist machinations endangering
world peace.

'o Fengci Yu Youmo"

Office holders for life.

-Chen Zhongyao

"I don't see
any talent."

-Shan Xun

"A poor manure pro-
ducer !"
"A poor swimmer!"

"Can't win anyrace!"

"Canpt work
paddies !"

Strolling in Kabul.
' 

- Fang Chen8,

guard a

The i<ing tlf beasas.

- Fang Xiangzhong

lndiscriminate felling of lrees has
resulted in natural calamities. The
perpetrators are thus more harmful

than terocious beasts.
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stylish, accurate, and durable. They're tough
- they're automatic ... anti-magnetic, \r,ater-
magnetic, water-resistani, and shockproof with
incabloc. Plus they feature double calendars and
100% stainless steel cases.

Seagull Brand Watches are manufactured in
our vertically integrated production facilities all the

Write to<iay for detailed full-color catalogs

CHINA NATIONAL LIGHT INDUSTR]AL PRODUCTS IMPORT & EXPOR CORP.,
TIAn.JIN BRANCH.

fuYearG !
From the Nurrib€r One Sorlrc forllhhes ftrce 1955

Seagull Brand Watchis meet the most &El
demanding international standards. They're

way from the basic components to the
finished product. And each watch carries a

three-year guarantee.
Our factory has been recently expanded, and

now, with 3,800 skilled workers, we can fill larger
orders from buyers,all over the world.

If you're looking for top quality watches,
come to the first manufacturer of watches ia
China.


